
Linguist’s Software Developer Licenses
Developing Applications Using Language Fonts

If you wish to license a Linguist’s Software/Payne Loving Trust language font to include in an application you are
creating please provide the following information for us to process your request for a license. Complete this form as
fully as possible and mail or fax it to us at the address/number below.

1. The name of the product(s) in which you wish to include software from Linguist’s.

2. Name of the font(s) & style(s) (plain, bold, italic, bolditalic) or other software you wish to license.

3. Do you want to license TrueType or Type 1 fonts? Is the license for Macintosh or Windows, or some other
platform? If it is for Macintosh, do you also want to license bitmap fonts, or only bitmap fonts? If so, which sizes
of bitmap fonts you want to license? Note: bitmap-only licenses are the least expensive.
❑ Macintosh ❑ Type 1 ❑ TrueType ❑ Bitmaps Bitmap Sizes?  
❑ Windows ❑ Type 1 ❑ TrueType
❑ Other ❑ Type 1 ❑ BDF Files BDF Sizes?  

4. Do you require permission to distribute the font(s) or other software on the Internet or World Wide Web?
❑ Yes       ❑ No
If so, in what format?
❑ TrueType fonts ❑ Type 1 fonts
❑ Embedded in PDF files ❑ Embedded in PFR files ❑ Embedded in WEFT (.eot) files

5. Are you willing to include a statement that the licensed software is copyrighted by Payne Loving Trust? No
license will be approved without this since the copyright holder for Linguist’s Software, the Payne Loving Trust,
requires this.        ❑ Yes       ❑ No

6. Are you willing to include with each product you distribute a double sided copy of a Linguist’s Software
information sheet including an offer of a 20% discount. The 8 1/2" x 11" masters will be provided by Linguist’s
Software. Typically, if you copy and include these information sheets, the license will be cheaper.
❑ Yes    ❑ No

7. Will all the software you distribute be for a single CPU or single user license? Special permission must be
requested for multiple CPU or multiple user licenses, such as for networks.
❑ Single CPU       ❑ Single User        ❑ Multiple CPU       ❑ Multiple User

8. Please provide a complete description of the product you wish to license, its target audience, the projected
volume of sales (first year and life of product), and the list price.
Product Description:
Target Audience:                                                         Volume:                             List Price:

9. Do you have a preference between quarterly royalty payments, block licensing (e.g. the first 1000 units for a
particular price, the next 2000 units at a reduced price, etc.), or a one-time license fee? The cost per unit is less
for large volume licenses.
❑ Quarterly Royalty ❑ Block Licensing ❑ One-time Fee

10. Please provide the name and title of the person authorized to sign the Agreement (typically a principal) and the
name of the entity controlling production and distribution (with whom the Agreement is made), plus its address,
phone and fax numbers and email address.
Authorized Person:
Controlling Party:
Address:
Phone: Fax: Email:

Please return the completed form to phil@linguistsoftware.com  26k16


